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2.2.2.2.    About this documentAbout this documentAbout this documentAbout this document     
 
This document concerns the PICmicro microcontroller programmer with ZIF sockets. 
 
The order code for this product is HP6339. 

1.1.1.1.    Trademarks and copyrightTrademarks and copyrightTrademarks and copyrightTrademarks and copyright    
PIC and PICmicro are registered trademarks of Arizona Microchip Inc. 
E-blocks is a trademark of Matrix Multimedia Limited. 

2.2.2.2.    Other sources of informationOther sources of informationOther sources of informationOther sources of information    
There are various other documents and sources that you may find useful: 
 
Learning CentreLearning CentreLearning CentreLearning Centre    
The Matrix Multimedia learning centre contains hundreds of learning resources which are available to 
download. http://www.matrixmultimedia.com/lc_index.php 
 
PPP Help filePPP Help filePPP Help filePPP Help file    
This describes the PPP software and its functionality. PPP software is used for transferring hex code to a 
PICmicro microcontroller. 
 
C and assembly strategiesC and assembly strategiesC and assembly strategiesC and assembly strategies    
Not provided for this product. 

3.3.3.3.    DisclaimerDisclaimerDisclaimerDisclaimer    
The information in this document is correct at the time of going to press. Matrix Multimedia reserves the 
right to change specifications from time to time. This product is for development purposes only and 
should not be used for any life-critical application. 

4.4.4.4.    Technical supportTechnical supportTechnical supportTechnical support    
If you have any problems operating this product then please refer to the troubleshooting section of this 
document first. You will find the latest software updates, FAQs and other information on our web site: 
www.matrixmultimedia.com . If you still have problems please use the web contact form on our website. 
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3.3.3.3.    General iGeneral iGeneral iGeneral informationnformationnformationnformation     
 

1.1.1.1.    DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    
The PICmicro microcontroller programmer connects to your PC via USB to provide you with a low cost 
and flexible PICmicro microcontroller programmer.  This board can be used with Assembly, C or 
Flowcode programming utilities provided by Matrix Multimedia.  The board will program most 8, 14, 18, 
20, 28 and 40 pin flash PICmicro microcontroller devices using the flexible programming software 
provided. The ZIF sockets allow rapid changing of devices for quick batch programming. 

2.2.2.2.    FeaturesFeaturesFeaturesFeatures    
• Low cost 
• Quick chip swap 
• Programs a wide range of PICmicro MCU devices 
• Full suite of programming software available 
• Charge pump capability to allow high voltage programming from USB supply 
• Rugged casing 

 

3.3.3.3.    Supported devicesSupported devicesSupported devicesSupported devices    
Currently PPP and the HP6339 support the following PICmicro devices: 
 
 
12F Devices12F Devices12F Devices12F Devices    
PIC12F609, PIC12F615, PIC12F629, PIC12F635, PIC12F675, PIC12F635, PIC12F683 
 
16F Devices16F Devices16F Devices16F Devices    
PIC16F616, PIC16F627A, PIC16F627, PIC16F628A, PIC16F628, PIC16F630, PIC16F631, PIC16F636, PIC16F639, PIC16F648A, 
PIC16F676, PIC16F677, PIC16F684, PIC16F685, PIC16F687, PIC16F688, PIC16F690, PIC16F689, PIC16F716, PIC16F72, 
PIC16F737, PIC16F73, PIC16F747, PIC16F74, PIC16F767, PIC16F76, PIC16F777, PIC16F785, PIC16F77, PIC16F818, 
PIC16F819, PIC16F83, PIC16F84A, PIC16F84, PIC16F870, PIC16F871, PIC16F872, PIC16F873A, PIC16F873, PIC16F874A, 
PIC16F874, PIC16F876A, PIC16F876, PIC16F877A, PIC16F877, PIC16F87, PIC16F88, PIC16F883, PIC16F884, PIC16F886, 
PIC16F887, PIC16F913, PIC16F914, PIC16F916, PIC16F917, PIC16F946 
 
18F Devices18F Devices18F Devices18F Devices    
PIC18F242, PIC18F248, PIC18F252, PIC18F258, PIC18F442, PIC18F448, PIC18F452, PIC18F458, PIC18F1220, PIC18F1230, 
PIC18F1231, PIC18F1320, PIC18F1330, PIC18F1331, PIC18F13K50, PIC18F14K50, PIC18F2220, PIC18F2221, PIC18F2320, 
PIC18F2321, PIC18F2331, PIC18F2410, PIC18F2420, PIC18F2423, PIC18F2431, PIC18F2439, PIC18F2450, PIC18F2455, 
PIC18F2458, PIC18F2480, PIC18F24J10, PIC18F2510, PIC18F2515, PIC18F2520, PIC18F2523, PIC18F2525, PIC18F2539, 
PIC18F2550, PIC18F2553, PIC18F2580, PIC18F2585, PIC18F2586, PIC18F25J10, PIC18F2610, PIC18F2620, PIC18F2680, 
PIC18F2681, PIC18F2682, PIC18F2685, PIC18F4220, PIC18F4221, PIC18F4320, PIC18F4321, PIC18F4331, PIC18F4410, 
PIC18F4420, PIC18F4423, PIC18F4431, PIC18F4439, PIC18F4450, PIC18F4455, PIC18F4458, PIC18F4480, PIC18F44J10, 
PIC18F4510, PIC18F4515, PIC18F4520, PIC18F4523, PIC18F4525, PIC18F4539, PIC18F4550, PIC18F4553, PIC18F4580, 
PIC18F4585, PIC18F4586, PIC18F45J10, PPIC18F4610, PIC18F4620, PIC18F4680, PIC18F4681, PIC18F4682, PIC18F4685 
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4.4.4.4.    Driver InstallationDriver InstallationDriver InstallationDriver Installation     
 

1.1.1.1.    Location of the DriversLocation of the DriversLocation of the DriversLocation of the Drivers    
 
The HP6339 is based on the EB006 Multiprogrammer board, and as such it uses the same drivers to 
communicate with your computer. These drivers can be found on the accompanying CD in the 
drivers/EB006 folder. 
 
The latest drivers can be found in the Learning Centre of the Matrix Multimedia website:  
http://www.matrixmultimedia.com/lc_index.php 
 

2.2.2.2.    Choosing the correct DriverChoosing the correct DriverChoosing the correct DriverChoosing the correct Driver    
 
When you have located the drivers you will notice that there are three different “.exe” files. These files are 
the drivers, but you only need too install one of them depending on your operating system. 
 
dpinst_amd64.exedpinst_amd64.exedpinst_amd64.exedpinst_amd64.exe  –This driver is correct for most 64bit Windows users. 
dpidpidpidpinst_x86.exe nst_x86.exe nst_x86.exe nst_x86.exe ––––    This driver is correct for most 32bit Windows users. 
dpinst_ia64.exe dpinst_ia64.exe dpinst_ia64.exe dpinst_ia64.exe ––––    This driver is for 64bit Windows users with an Itanium chipset (not often used). 
 
Once you have chosen the correct driver just double click on them to run and follow the on screen 
instructions. If you get prompted by Windows that this driver is unsigned, just click OK this is a normal 
warning. 
 

3.3.3.3.    Plug in your DevicePlug in your DevicePlug in your DevicePlug in your Device    
 
You can now plug your HP6339 device into your computer; Windows should now automatically detect it 
as a known device. 
 
If Windows still does not recognize the device you choose to point Windows at a driver, if you navigate to 
the folder where the executables were downloaded to, this should allow windows to detect the driver. 
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5.5.5.5.    Using thisUsing thisUsing thisUsing this product product product product     
 

1.1.1.1.    Inserting a chipInserting a chipInserting a chipInserting a chip    
 
The ZIF sockets allow chips to be rapidly swapped and changed. This process is done by pulling or 
pushing the small metal lever backwards or forwards to open up the gaps to allow the pins to slot inside. 
If you do this slowly and gently without pushing or pulling with too much force, your ZIF sockets will last a 
lot longer. 
 
**WARNING: DO NOT HAVE MORE THAN **WARNING: DO NOT HAVE MORE THAN **WARNING: DO NOT HAVE MORE THAN **WARNING: DO NOT HAVE MORE THAN ONEONEONEONE CHIP IN THE PROGRAMMER AT A TIME*** CHIP IN THE PROGRAMMER AT A TIME*** CHIP IN THE PROGRAMMER AT A TIME*** CHIP IN THE PROGRAMMER AT A TIME***    

2.2.2.2.    Choosing the Correct JumperChoosing the Correct JumperChoosing the Correct JumperChoosing the Correct Jumper    
 
There are four jumpers on the HP6339, these jumpers correspond to the number of pins of the chip you 
are trying to program. 
 

 
 
Jumper 1: 8 pin, 14pin, 20pin devices 
Jumper 2: 18pin devices 
Jumper 3: 28pin devices 
Jumper 4: 40pin devices 
 
The lines below the jumpers should also indicate the above information on the actual board itself. 

3.3.3.3.    Chip PositionChip PositionChip PositionChip Position    
 

 

When inserting a chip it needs to be done 
in the correct position according to the 
number of pins the chip has. 
 
A chip should always have pin 1 in the top 
left if the board is orientated as in the 
picture to the left. 
 
Most chips sit at the top, except 18 pin 
devices which sit at the bottom (pin 1 still at 
the top). 
 
The picture left shows roughly where the 
chips types should sit, the grey border 
around the ZIF sockets also provide a 
guideline. 
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4.4.4.4.    Installing PPPInstalling PPPInstalling PPPInstalling PPP    
 
To install run PPPv3.exe, which is located at <D>:\PPPv3\PPPv3.exe and follow the instructions 
provided.  <D> refers to your CD drive.  
By default PPPv3 is installed into:  
C:\Program Files\Matrix Multimedia\Common\PPPv3\ 
 
There are four 'Features' that can be installed. 
• PPP v3 core files - this is PPP v3 itself, and should be installed. 
• Update ASM4PICs - This feature allows you to update ASM4PICs to use PPP v3. 
• Update C4PICs   - This feature allows you to update C4PICs to use PPP v3. 
• Update FlowCode   - This feature allows you to update FlowCode to use PPP v3. 
 
The three updates will be automatically installed.  Select the 'X' 'Do not install option' if you do not to 
update a feature. 
If you need to update a product at a later date you can re-run the install and update that feature. 
 
You can now use PPP to send hex files to your ZIF PICmicro programmer device. For more help and 
information please see your CD at <D>:\PPPv3\readme.txt, <D> refers to your CD drive. 
 
 
 


